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Presentation by R. Lawrence Sullivan, Jr., M.D.

E
ach year, the Committee on the Distinguished Service Award reviews the

nominees for the CSA’s highest award, only one of whom can be pre-

sented to the House of Delegates for consideration. The Bylaws specify

that a recipient be an individual who has demon strated outsta nding and m eri-

torious service to anesthesiology and the CSA. Since the inception of the Dis-

tinguished Service Awar d in 1974,  there have been 20 such individuals who have

been deeme d wor thy of this pre stigious recognition. L ast year,  the CSA H ouse

of Delegates voted unanim ously to present to Dr . J.  Kent Garman the CSA’s

Distinguished Service Awar d, the 21 st such honoree, in r ecognition of his out-

standing contributions to this organization, to our specialty of anesthesiology, and

to the myriad of other activities in which he has participated. 

This  occasion is not only special for Kent but it is equally  special for the members

of his family.  So I would like  first to welc ome Ke nt’s familynhis lovely wife,

Judy,  without whose sup port and to lerance  Kent would  not be her e today to

receive this award, and their children,  Ingrid, Gr eg, Kim,  and Karen.  Ingrid’s

husband,  Giacomo Bacca, is also here, although Greg’s wife, Molly,  needed to

remain at their home in Denver.  

It would be tem pting for m e to use this occa sion as an opportunity to roast  my

good friend and colleague, Dr . Gar man.  In fact,  Kent suggested that I might keep

my remar ks on the light and humorous side. I think that we would all agree that

there is much fodder that could be used for this purpose. However, Kent’s career

in medicine is so unique in every aspect that I would be rem iss if did not mention

some of the reasons why we are here today to honor this individual who has

touched most of us in some positive way as doctor,  teacher,  problem solver,

leader, aviator,  husband, father,  and friend. 

I first met Kent in 1973 following his arrival from the University of  Pennsylvania,

his recr uitment to the a nesthesia  faculty being one of the best acquisitions during

Phil  Larson’s tenure at Stanford.  Being the obstinate resident that I was in those

days,  I was determined to show Kent how things were done in the heart room at

Stanford.  Such was not the case.  Kent quickly  established his presence and raised

cardiac anesthesia to a whole new level. His easy-going demeanor and sense of

confidence enabled him to gain the support of the members of a world-renowned

cardiac surgery program under the leadership of the transplant pioneer,  Dr.

Norman  Shumway, who proved to be one of Kent’s biggest fans and admirers.

Kent’s reputation  as clinician,  teacher  and prob lem solver  grew quickly among
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the residents, faculty, and operating room staff. I was fortunate to be there and

to learn m any valuable  things from Kent in those early years at Stanford,  although

Kent would admit that teaching anything to me was not easy!

Kent’s career at Stanford blossomed dur ing his tenure as chief of car diac anes-

thesia and the establishm ent of a fellow ship progr am in w hich Kent con tinued to

teach and perform clinical research.  He also endeavored to coordinate the

resources of the Stanford opera ting room s, thu s establishing the an esthesia

department as a leader in operating room manage ment. Dur ing this time, Kent

proudly provided anesthesia for the first successful heart-lung transplantation in

the world.  In 1982, Kent began a nine-month sabbatical during which he

completed a Masters of Science in Management,  with honors, fr om the

prestigious Sloan Program at Stanford Business School under the  mentor ship of

the renowned health economist, D r. A lain Enthoven. 

Kent left  Stanford in 1984 and joined a community practice at Sequoia Hospital

in Redwood City,  where he soon became chief of the departm ent and, not long

thereafter, president of the Medical Staff. His involvement extended beyond the

walls of Sequoia to active involvement in the San Mateo  County M edical Asso ci-

ation, the CMA , and  local foundation boards.  These experiences in private prac-

tice enabled him to better understand the economic and political challenges of

anesthesiologists  in the private sector. In 1998, he returned to Stanford as an

Associate  Professor of Anesthesiology, pur suing academic advancement in the

tenure track.

During  his career,  Kent has contribute d to our spe cialty and to var ious comm unity

activities in many ways. He was a Senior Exam iner for the Amer ican Board of

Anesthesiology for over 20 years.  He volunteered his services to Interplast for

over 12 years.  He has been a consultant to the Medical Board of California and

has conducted peer reviews around the country for the ASA. In 1976,  he was

president of the Association of Cardiac Anesthesiologists. Kent was also the

founding president of the Stanford Anesthesia Alumni Association. Along the

way,  he has written innumer able peer r eviewed  and non-pe er re viewed sc ientific

publications,  authored book chapters on cardiac anesthesia and information tech-

nology,  and lectured at numerous national educational conferences. In 2003,  Kent

was elected as pr esident-elect o f the Medical Staff of Stanford Medical Center.

Recently,  he has agreed to assum e the title of “Ph ysician Advisor”  for his

community’s disaster preparedness committee. He has indeed been a busy man.

Like many of  us, K ent got his feet wet in medical politics as a CSA delegate.

Subsequently, he was elected to the CSA Board representing District 4,  having

successfully  survived one of the most spirited and closest races in my memory,
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by running against  both Tom Feeley and me. Later,  Kent served as CSA treasurer

during a time that CSA’s finances were in a downward spiral.  I credit him for

bringing fiscal stabilization and structure to this organization. Kent served as CSA

president with distinction from 1994-1995. Other than having had experie nce in

the academic as well as in the private sector to help understand the issues and the

challenges of al l CSA members,  Kent has alw ays been the c onsumm ate

problem-solver. How often have those of us, faced with a seemingly unresolved

problem,  said “ Let’s ask K ent”  or “M aybe Kent can fix it”? To his friends and

colleagues,  Kent has always been the “go -to” gu y! In that spirit,  Kent was

instrum ental in the establishm ent of the C SA W eb Site and today he remains as

CSA ’s editor of e lectronic  media. At the time of Art McGowan’s retirement as

editor of the CSA B ulletin, Kent and Steve Jackson shared the title as co-editors.

Following the encouragement of his friend from childhood, for mer ASA

Pre sident,  Dr.  Rick Siker,  as well as tim ely committee appointments by his for-

mer  colleague from Penn, also a former ASA President, D r. Skip E llison, Kent’s

energy and experience were tapped for national use. For  several years,  Kent

chaired one of the most important and prestigious A SA com mittees,  the Com mit-

tee on Quality Improvement  and Prac tice Managem ent. H e continues today as a

member  of that committee which has sin ce evolved in to the Com mittee on Q uality

Improvem ent and Departmental Administration, as  well as on the Comm ittee on

Perform ance and Outcomes Measurement.  Likewise,  his exper tise in electro nic

communications gadgetry has ensured his longevity on ASA’s Comm ittee on

Electr onic Media and Information Tec hnology, otherwise known as E MIT.  Kent

has served in the ASA House of D elegates for 20 years and currently is the

alternate  director from C alifornia on the ASA Board of Director s. Ha d Kent

decided to ascend in the officer ranks of the ASA, I have no  doubt that he w ould

have been one of the finest-ever  ASA pr esidents.

It is often difficult to figure out what makes someone like Kent  Garman tick.

Many of  us have been molded by our medical school and post-graduate training

experiences.  Kent is an unde rgra duate produc t of Duke U niversity  and completed

medical school at Temple University in 1965. After fulfilling a three-year com-

mitment to the U.S.  Navy,  he completed his training and research fellowship in

anesthesiology at the Unive rsity of Penns ylvania in 1972. M uch of his demeanor

and personal char acteristics,  however, can be traced back to his experiences in the

military,  especially during his 13-month tour in Vietnam from 1967-1968. It was

in Chu Lai that he was assigned to a 400-member M arine Corps  attack squadron

for which he served not only as the flight surgeon but was designated to fly on 25

combat missions. His duty in Vietnam earned him  numerous decorations including

the Marine Corps/ Navy Air Medal  and Naval C omm endation M edal for V alor in
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Com bat.  Although the medals and the uniform have long been put away, what

remain s and defines the persona of Kent Garman are those unique qualities of

dedication, discipline, challenge, adventure, strength, integrity, perseverance,  and

camaraderie.  He has been a role m odel for y oung physicia ns as well as fo r his

contempor aries.

We as representatives of our colleagues in an esthesiology pa y tribute toda y to

Kent Garm an for his  contribution s to our spec ialty, fo r striving  for per fection in

all that he has done, and for exemplifying the finest qualities of a true physician.

It is thus with great pleasure that I present to this gathering the recipient of the

Distinguished Service Award for 2005,  Dr.  J. Kent Gar man.

Acceptance Speech by J. Kent Garman, M.D., M.S.

Dr.  Sullivan, Madam President, Officers,  House of Delegate member s, CSA

staff, distinguished guests, and my family.

Well ,  I  asked Larry to do only one thing: to be funny. I  would much rather be

roasted than eulogized.  I must thank Larry for all the effort he put into this. I also

need to acknowledge and thank the many people who made  this award possible.

I will not list names for fear of leaving someone out, but it certainly includes the

past and cur rent leade rship  and office staff of the C SA and m any other s. I w ill tell

you that I was gen uinely surpr ised when  I was anno unced as the r ecipient of this

award.  This is a once  in a lifetime ho nor,  and I do not take it lightly. I hope I

deserve  it. 

I would like to talk very briefly about the concept of “s ervice. ” I a m aim ing this

at the numerous young people in the audience, many of whom ar e just starting

their involvement with the C SA.  My hop e is to encourage your enthusiastic and

continuing participation in this organization. 

My own definition of service means anything that you do, usually unpaid or

poorly paid, that contributes something good to your country, your  community,

your profession,  your hospital,  your univer sity, and any other organization that

you can think of. I guess I really believed the words of JF K when he said:  “A sk

not what your country can do for you,  ask what you can do for your country. ”

This important quotation applies to service to any entity. 

I deeply believe in the concept of service. Y ou have to have a strong belief that

your efforts ar e actually im portant in  the long run. It is not always easy to serve,

especially  in the military.  Unfor tunately,  there is a hig h opportu nity-cost associ-
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ated with any service. In other words, you trade money for t ime. If  anyone here

thinks a Naval Reserve Captain on active duty during Desert Storm made a good

salary,  you are  badly mista ken. It w as about one- third of an a verage  private

practice income. A lso, the president of the CSA gets a token salary that comes

nowhere close to actual compensation for the time spent away from your paying

job.  Being chair of your department or chief of staff of your hospital does not pay

well,  if at all. 

Butnthis does not really matter when you feel the self-satisfaction of  being able

to do someth ing that you feel is  worthwhile.  Jobs like these make life interesting

and give you a chance to branch out into other  areas of life. Those who do not

serve in some way are simply relying on others to do those service jobs that

ultimately  benefit them.  The best  example of this is those physicians who refu se

to join CMA or contribute to political action committees, yet who have benefited

over the years from  the massive  reduction s in malpractice rates produced by the

CMA -instigated MICRA legislation.

Nowna few wor ds about the CSA.  My first,  rather reluctant,  exposure to the

CSA came about in the mid-1980s when Dr.  Caryl Guth,  the district director and

soon to be president, called me.  She said that she was going to nominate me for

a CSA  alternate d elegate slot.  I replied tha t I was really busy  and might not have

time for this. She,  however,  would not  take “no” for an answer and assured me

that it would be a m inimal tim e comm itment.  Little did I know what I was getting

into. 

M y thought at my first House of Delegates meeting was that I really did not

understa nd what was going onnall that talk about resolutions and consent

calendars.  (It probab ly took me a  year un til I understood that a consent calendar

actually had nothing to do  with a calen dar. ) Well,  to make a  long story sh ort,  I

slowly rose up the ranks and actually got elected to president in 1994.  

Anyone  in this room  can be P resident if yo u want tonthe secret is being willing

and available to do the work an d making sur e you have fun as you do it.  It is also

important to respect others’ opinions and to allow m inority opinio ns to be debat-

ed.  One of the most important lessons I learned  is that the pers on who lose s his

temper in a debate automatically loses the debate.

Why did I continue and progr ess in this organization? Well, it wasn’t because I

thought things got done quickly and progress was immediate. On the contrary,

things move glacially slow. I discovered the “small bite” theory. If you have a

goal,  you can r each it if you ar e logical,  stubborn, per sistent, and keep nibbling
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away at the obstacles. Surprisingly, once you reach y our  goal,  no one re ally

understands how you got there. 

I also discovered that if we didn’t speak for California anesthesiologists, no one

would.  If you don’t have a place at the negotiating table, bad things happen. In

short,  i t is slow but important work to be a part of the CSA  leadersh ip structure.

I urge all of you who are alternate delegates or delega tes to aspire to  the presi-

dency of the CSA. If I could do it, anyone can.  I also urge the Directors and

Officers of the CSA to nurture and encour age those juniors  who ar e willing to

serve and do the w ork.  Look for  those per sons in your district who have already

shown a tendency to ward  leadersh ip. C all them up a nd tell them that you want

them to be an alternate delegate or delegate. Just as Caryl Guth did  with me, do

not take “no”  for an answe r.  They are  the future of CSA . W e must all be

mentors.

Last,  I would like to thank my family for supp orting m e. I e specially need  to

thank my wife of 40 years, Judy,  who had an amazing amount of love and

patience during my many absences away from home.  

Finally,  I would like to introduce my family member s in the back of the room

who are here for this award.  My wife Judy,  my daughter Ingrid,  her husband

Giacomo,  and my two grandchildren,  Dario and Er ica. Also my son G regory and

my third grandchild, M axwell. H is wife Molly  is still back in Den ver and  could

not come.  Then my other two daughter s, Ka ren and  Kimber ly (Kim w as unable

to come tod ay).  And last,  my br other-in-la w and sister -in-law,  David  and Sharon

Low.  I thank all of you for coming.

I would also like to thank a very important mentor and friend who  could not be

here in person today.  I would most  certainly not be on this podium today except

for the advice and counsel of Dr.  Rick Siker. Dr.  Siker shaped my education and

career from undergraduate school all the way to the specialty of anesthesiology.

I thank him and his wife Eileen for their guidance.

In closing, I am deeply humbled by this award and thank you for giving it to me.
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Letter to the Editor:

Congratulations to Dr.  J. Kent Garman on being the 2005 CSA-DSA Recipient. I
have learned more about Dr.  Garman’s career and service to anesthesiology as I
read your personal introduction in the current CSA Bulletin.

There is a vignette  I would like to share with you about  Dr.  Garman,  though I do
not know him as well as you.  You probably have noticed a pictur e adorning the
wall in his office of a cer tain leader in anesthesiology on which he might have
scribbled, “ Blame it all on him!” or something of that nature.

Decades ago, Dr.  Rick Siker talked to a neighbor’s kid mowing his lawn. That
young man was going to college and asked Dr.  Siker’s advice for  a major field of
study. Dr . Siker suggested medicine, and the young man did. He came back after
medical school to ask further advice for specialty consideration. Dr.  Siker
encouraged him to go to anesthesia. He did, and then came back after residency
for more advice to decide practice opportunity. Dr. Siker thought that Stanford
would be perfect, and again, he listened to the sage and joined the faculty at
Stanford.  That young anesthesiologist was Dr . J.  Kent Garman,  and the picture on
his office wall of Dr . Siker  bears this hidden stor y.

I might over dramatize Dr.  Garman’s career story,  but Dr.  Siker told it with great
pride and affection, and with his trademark humor. You might have heard of this
story. If not, I hope you would enjoy this vignette of the Siker-Garman friendship
of decades.

With warmest regards,

Patrick Sim
Librar ian, Wood L ibrary-Museum of Anesthesiology


